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It jarred me up like everything, when Nelson
met his last defeat. He left the sanctum for the

--.ring, forsook the cloister's calm
retreat to mingle swats with one
Moran, a vulgar person, Iam
told; and now he has a damaged
can, his heart is sick, his feet are—
cold. How often, friends, must

Iexplain that men should not forsake their trade?
It gives my heart a convex pain that .my behests
are not obeyed. When Battling Nelson for the press
was writing gripping, vital tales, he was a stranger
to distress, and happiness was his, in bales. The
gems of thought dropped from his pen like diamonds
ofa ray serene ;he soothed and cheered the souls of men and earned
full'many a golden* beanl That sturdy. yeoman, Jeffries, came from
rustic scenes and vernal tints, to elevate the fighting game, and went
back home again in splints. And Uncle Joe, the Danville sport,
passed up his baseball team this year, to prance in congress and
cavort, and there he got a wooden ear. Friends, Romans, sports and
fellow guys! Just watch me, while in truthIwade : The gentleman
who's truly wise, will stick 19ia%y fl

* _
like beeswax to his trade! o~n**«*~M>*» {jQQjtfJ/XctA*^

The Morning Chit-Chat

St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

PLEASE HELP BELL
FILL HIS BANK

Recall Campaign
in Progress
in Seattle

• • •
1 E. ,E. Calvin, vice president and gen-
eral 'manager of the Southern Pacific,
left yesterday afternoon on a business
trip to the southern part of the state.

» • •
Effective last Saturday. the following

appointments have been announced b;*
the Oregon-Washington railroad anil
navigation company:

C. H. Dexter, general agent, freight
department,. Portland :E. E. Ellis, gen-
eral agent, Seattle; Robert Lee. gen-
eral agent, Tacoma; A. Wyman, general
agent,, Wallace, Idaho; A. MacCorquo-
dale, district freight and, passenger
agent. Spokane; Robert Burns, district
freight and passenger agent. Walla
Walla; C. TV. Mount, district freight
and passenger agent. Lewlston. Idaho.

•• -•
The Salt Lake route haa received its

1311 calendars and fs distributing th«m
to the shippers. The new calendar fea-
tures in its advertising space that it U
Just as reasonable to go east or com"
to San Francisco via its line through
Los Angeles as it is to make the direct
overland trip.

B. Wheeler, resigned to engage In other >
business. T. J. Cook is appointed
eral freight agent at Toledo to*suc-
ceed Hudson Fitch, assigned to- o*h*r .
duties, and "P. Zimmerman Is appointed
general freight ag^nt to succeed Cook.

C. R. Miller, general baggage agent
of the Western Pacific, who sp»nt j»v-

eral days last week in Los Angtles. re-
turned to this c!ty yesterday.

*tf. R. Mcßae. superintendent of th^
Albion lines of the Northwestern Pa-
cific, is spending the holidays in tiite

Nervousness^
: "Does tobacco make a man nervous?"
{-tf'ltis likely to," replied the physi-
f clan, "ifhis wife objects to hfs smok-
ling."

—
Washington Star.

'
Effective January! 1, 1911, "W. A. New-

man has been appointed general freight

agent of the New York Central lines,

with office at Cleveland, succeeding G.

'
-S. C. Nash, general agent of the

Texas and Pacific, with office at Los
Angeles, is in the city for a few days.

The order which the Santa Fe re-
cently issued prohibiting its employes
from smoking cigarettes Is causing
many resignations among its shopmen
in Texas. In all the shops the an-
nouncement is posted that cigarette

smokers ,can not work for the company.

Several hundred, employes have dis-
carded cigarettes for pipes.

H. R. Hanlin, general superintendent
of the Tonopah and Goldfleld, with
office at Goldfleld, has retume'd from
the east and Is at the St. Francis for
a few days.

John rM. Crawley, traffic manager of
the Nevada, California and " Oregon,
with headquarters in Reno, is spend-
ing the holidays. in this city.

The Pennsylvania officials are. work-
Ing out a plan'for a change In the re-
tirement" pension system by which em-
ployes :will^retire voluntarily at 60
years of age and compulsory at 65» In-
stead of 65 and 70, as at present.

The Rock Island lines have recrntly
lnstituted a. series of pamphlets o.f
various agriculture subjects. All of
these pamphlets are written and com-
piled by university professors, and
each one Is-devoted to some separate
class of agriculture and the places
suitable for each class.

E. O. McCormick. vice president of
the Southern Pacific, In charge of
traffic,- is In Los Angeles on -business.

leftr yesterday mornings on a week's
inspection trip* as far. east as Salt
Lake city. •

WHEN the question of a certain point of etiquette
arose among a group of us thei other night, the
lady who always knows somehow, spoke up:

. / , "This is the way iflooks to me," she said,
and we all listened,* as we always do when thi3 sweet
oracle speaks. "This is the way it looks to me. Ithink
you should go first because, that's the common sense
way," and a teacher Ihad once told me that ifI.were
ever in doubt about any point of etiquette to think
'which is.the common sense way' and let that decide it.
I^or every point of etiquette, he said; no matter how
foolish it seems; is built originallyon some good reason,
and often you can find out the proper thing to do by
looking for the reason."

Doesn't that appeal to you as a pretty good te
to apply when you are in an etiquette quandary?

It does to^me. /

m
And here's another. When you are in doubt as to which of two thine*

is proper to do, do the kinder and it's 10 to 1 you willbe doing the right oneLknow a little country girl who, when she dined for the first time at a
?JS— ,cltylJome< was very much puzzled as to whether she ought to say
Thank you when the maid brought the servingof soup- around to her

place. She decided that it would seem countrified to do so, and receivedher plate in silence. '

•T She says she willnever forget the flush of shame that swept over herwhen the mistress of the home thanked the maid as she received her plate
• u J- llttle rl had done thc kinder thing she would have done theright thing, and she says she willnever again depart from that criterion.

Speaking of that incident reminds me, by the way, of a home whichIvisit wh'er? it is the invariable custom for the master of the house, no
matter what guests are 'present, to serve the mistress of the house firstIn this way she sets the example when there is any doubtful point of table
etiquette so that all her guests need to do is to watch her. Isn' that anexquisite bit of thoughtfulness. To me it seems a cusom that ought to be
adopted everywhere.
, That there can be no really good manners without goodness of heart

and that true courtesy consists not in forms alone, but in forms made living
by the: spirit of good willare facts that we have much lost sight of in our
admiration of fashion and wealth, but they are sterling facts just the same.Let me \u25a0commend' to the young person who wants to be wellbred LordChesterfield s most excellent definition of good breeding:

"Good'breeding is acombination of much sense; some good nature. Amia.little self denial for the sake of others, with a view to obtain the sameindulgence from them."
\u25a0

-• \u25a0

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

C. M.\u25a0•..Levey, 1
,vice president and -gen-

eral ;manager- of ;the Western -i Pacific,

,John :Rr"Gray,: traffic/manager of the
DlamondhMatch'C company,' whose "office
is'at Chico, ,'ls in the ncltyi'onfa busi-
ness '.'trip.. -.. \u25a0\u25a0 . •-\u25a0'.• -•

PLEA is made to the friends of. Ii
A. Bell, district freight and pas-
sengrcr agent" ;of the \u25a0 Salt ,Lake

route, to assist /Kirn" in opening': his
nickel bank before the. first of the"new
year. \u25a0 The institution \u25a0was to have been
opened a. month ago, but

-
failed be-

"causeFof lack of capital. -Bell does
hotvkriowUhat this plea is being, made
butit is done at the request of friends
Tyho would •hate to see him fall in his
endeavor to open ;this. bank.'

-
\u25a0

Itjmight be well to explain^ that
Bell's bank -is a mechanical affair that
requires $10 in• nickels

-
before ,it can

be opened. He ;is not contemplating
opening an institution,: of larger, pro-
portions. \u25a0 The', bank.: became the prop-
erty, of Bell .'early in July, and he
promised at .that ./time, .when -he de-posited '% the" flrstxnickel/ that the ;'|10
would; be collected, and that
he ;and; representatives of /the press

promptly;.r depreciate' the capital
and fsurplus. > :.
;::He % failed miserably. He Is not to
blame :

*
to any/great extent, 'fiowever.

The:bahkiwas; placed ;on his :deßk near
toT

;the^ telephone,^ but those :who •
used

the phone; failed, to -use; the bank or
else;- their :slght.',was faffected. Sev-
eral.times he forgot' tbplace' the bank
where \u25a0 ltv should*,have -been. Now rs
the" time, to assist. , The members o£
the press ;and ,of ;the ', railroad frater-
nity :who have C anticipated \u25a0? spending
the; 200 'nickels fear that ;it> will be
opened; after "they ;ihaye ;>made tresolu-
tions, as "are .usually i"made\; on- New
Yearjs day.'., AtHhis^.writing the rtotal
reads $8.80,. and lt'ls hoped that :friends
of the. Salt ;Lake -route will "come
through" "before Saturday. :~~J'}

ItWillBe an AridNew Year's
AroiindSalt LakeOffices

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

THE- city of Seattle is about to pass through an embittered cam-
paign concerning the proposed recall of its mayor, .H. C. Gill:
The necessary, petition, signed by more thsm the requisite num-

ber of qualified electors, has been signed and
filed. The circumstances that impelled this

faction are not dissimilar to those' that lay-
behind .the recall of Mayor, Harper of Los
Angeles. The Post-Intelligencer puts the

case for the opposition thus: . * . :
In view of Mayor GiU'siniolcnt attitude toward all;men ; who have

objected ;to;the, unholy coalition between the" police department and the
forces of evil in the community, no clean man can have much sympathy
for him. Gill has; enjoyed .his .chance; if he had wisely used'his oppor-
tunity, he might ;have remained in the public service for;many-* years to
come, and in the tinie of his retirement couldjhave gone back to"private
life esteemed^and respected by,his fellow^citjzens;^iThe; people? of]Seattle
-have been kind to Gill, and Gill has -shown-; his appreciation ;of';this
kindness by becoming theiassociate and; protector of the underworld.1

At this distance we can not. form.ahy-useful juagment^concerri^
ing .the :truth or otherwise of these; allegations, but. it is evident
that they are strongly supported because the recall petition has been
signed :by 11,202 voters,, and this is scarcely ) the •. sort of 'document
that men sign blindly and without consideration for their^responsi-
bilities in the premises. The investigating committee'; of-: the ;city
council has reported that the chief ;of police is' "unfit": for his
position. : • -:V /

\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0:,

The recall is a useful and necessary weapon in the hands of
the electorate, but it should not be resorted to lightly or,without ;due
consideration of the local -bitterness that" it must inevitably create.
We must rely^^^on the' good sense of the American people to prevent
its use formerel v:political purposes; \

of great importance to a department whose* needs constantly and -insisi-^,
eritly exceed its income. -\u25a0 : '\u0084;'/,'!]%, .../•,;

The average dail}'attendance. can be* substituted 'in:^ever'y case but one ;;
for school purposes; and that one case is.in .formingnewdistricts:: In that:.,:cave a local census would answer better than the schoorcehsus because it
would deal with facts at the time these are,needed and would therefore be

. more likelyto give exact conditionsjthaa can;s census taken in April. .
.The- present bases of appropriation need only to be changed •to'-terms

of average daily attendance/and: the present basis of: taxation needs only
to.be changed in like.manner.

*
; . , . t -; -,

!Tlic;-school ceitsus^has always, and withJustice, :been regarded
with suspiciom In some districts it was egregiously stuffed and in
others it was incomplete and -unfair by-reason. of neglect of duty.1
Always and everywhere it was treated as a piece of political patron-
age to be used for menHing official fences at the:.cost ;of the tax
payers and to the loss of the general' fund for school purposes.
. r In other words, it has been a clear waste of money for which
there has* been nothing to show ;but a collection untrustworthy
and misleading figures. ...... \

Abe Martin

H.-A."- BTILLIVAIf, who i* Interested In cotton

mills In)New York, ls'at the Palace. SnlliTan

is fond Of huntins and has Just returned from

a trip throujrh the motintaln rejrlons of Moo-

tana. Tls brought back with him a COO pound

sllTer;tlj»:bear.--
\u25a0

\u25a0 •\u25a0-• * \u25a0 ;
•.\u25a0., •

CHARLES BETAN, an Insurance broker of
Tokyo, is at the -Palace. Bryan ha» been

\u25a0 homp In England, on a vacation and is about to

\u0084.'return;t o' the orient.
>.'• • •

J. F. DOWLING of Victoria, "B. C. is at the
Union Square, .lie 'has extensive oil Interests

,
'

in the Midway tteld. .. i• .• --•
t

\u25a0

-
C. H. McKESTDREE, a real estate dealer of"

LakeYiew.\ Ore., U-a recent arrival at th«
Argonaut.

-

H. E. HALSEIX, president, of-the Halsell lum-
ber company' of Fresno, Is at the Union

"='Square.
":*\u25a0

A. J.'McCOiraELL, a minlnjjman from Millars,

".\u25a0\u25a0'Sir.,- and Mrs. 'McDonnell are at th« Yon
Dorn.

'"*

""•\u25a0:.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• "**t
'

.'\u25a0

US.'
:
FRANCIS ;KELLOGG, an,oculist of Lm- Angeles, is at th« Talaee with Mrs. Kelk>sg.

-'I• '"\ •;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.•• ."

D. E. RIOEDAN,;manager of;tbe ,Hotel Metro-
."pole"at Catalina; is a cuest at;the StFrands.

\u25a0.-\u25a0'.: :'*.*'.*\l' •'

W. L. LELANO and S. -A.:Blytbe.oil .operators
'- of Bakersfleld, ','•!•".guests at |the Palace.

\u25a0 "'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 •".'. i''.-'." «r-. _•r \u25a0'•"-\u25a0.

M. S. THOMPSON and Philo ilobley,merchants'vof Modesto, ;arp guests ;at the Argonaut. -
!*\u25a0\u25a0".. \u25a0'•"\u25a0• l\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0'" • \u25a0\u25a0"'.• •!-\u25a0"

B/.T.\u25a0' WALL;and K. W. TitEanpy. real, estate
men ofrHoflister. are at tt.«:Von Dorn... t

, '
\-~ j«f~ -\u25a0

• - •
\u25a0

"

A..A.:FIEIi)S ofModvstb i»at the Stanford.

L,E. EODGEHS of Fre»a© and W. C. Bnws of
Lodl, wine producers, are at the Palace tr»

• a:t«nd a meetinj of the wlae grower* of the
state. ",

8899E58 - * • *
T.P. JOT of Salinas. J. E. Eujrland <*,Bakers-

field and S. G. Lanyfard and S. W. Campbell
of.Eureka' ar» re<r»nt trrlTata at Of Manx..:. .. v • • ,•.

CHAB&XSA. BEirNErr of.Peerta, C. N. Miller
of Dearer and M: C Hunt of Seittl» in

1 among the rtc«at arrivals at th« St«wart.
\u25a0\u25a0

* . • . • •
T. O. Wrong, *. mining man of Valde*. Alaska,

is at the Argonaut with Mi». Qulan.
•\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0

• •
W. P. THOMAS, an attorney of USJab. ta rejl»-

tered at thaTalae*. \
',"' • • \u25a0'•/'

J. A. JACKSON, a mtalns maa of ralrbanSi, is
at the St. rranci*.

W. W. WILSO3T. a mialnff maa' from!OwtllS. ,
Is at th« Staaford. •

R. E. BKAVO indD. G. Stoner, baslae»men^
*re at the Tcrpln. HBP

JOSEPH LASE of Bcton Hit the Fairmont- with Mr». Lane. "-

J.-.a-.LATOHUIT of Seattle Is at the FWrmont
with hla family.• • •

W. S. HALL;a merchaat from Los Aagelen, Js
at th« Colonial.

C.B.%,IJOSLEY, • merchant from;Missouri,.is
\ at the Colonla!.

L..JTELSOK, from San Jo«#, It it th» BeUeVm?; **f
a OUKDER, from San Jo»e, 1» at th»"Beiieroe v-

..»,\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0,>\u25a0"/•. „.;•\u25a0,•\u25a0•\u25a0 • s

H. T. BABBIEaof Kea*a«-1 U at tie Turain.

Khoes^ori't vbegins tV hurt, till
it's^too Jlate it!jtal^e^'em beck/;' Ther's
po£rnariy> different? sized {authors -In In-
diana . that

'
Prof.1:Alex^> Tansey is

buildin' v; a :saw tooth ?:library; \u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0' -/r
-' .; '\u25a0

MARKKEPPEL, writing in the' Western Journal of:Educatioh,
inquires: "If there are any reasons for continuing to take
ih* crh^i may we.not know what the reasons ;are ?£

i Tile ?*H know.^ °^ n.° \sucji
'
reasons j;arid

might suggest many considerations ;in -favor
i? of ;dropping- Uiis expensive, J; superfluous: and
| 'often misleading function. .As Mn KeppeT

writes: *'
/

" '
>

\u0084-. ,
r>i.v...v from $50,000 to $60,000. each year, -and serves noeducational purpose that can not be :met in other ways with equal

efficiency and without expense. "The savinc of $50,000 a.year is an item

It was natural and inevitable that the German government
should make instant protest against the utterance of such sentimentsby an officer of the American navy. Commander Sims is entitled
to his private opinion on such matters, but standing as he did in anofficially representative position, he had nb;right to pledge his
country to an alliance with a foreign power. He has been ordered
to forward a verbatim report of his speech to the navy department
and ifit shall prove that he has not been misrepresented he will bejustly subjected to a severe reprimand.

Officers of the American navy rrare quite 'frequently called on
to exercisethe functions of diplomacy- and as such their utterancesshould be characterized by a decent and careful reticence

Naval Officer
Accused of
Indiscretion

COMMANDER SIMS of the United States; navy, appears to
have got himself into a bad scrape by his famous "last drop
of blood" speech made in London at the Guild ihall banquet

to the officers of the visiting American fleet.
He has been called to account by President
Taft and Secretary Meyer for what looks like
a grave indiscretion on his part. According- 'to the published accounts he said in his after

dinner speech:
Ifthe time ever comes when the British empire is seriously menacedby an external enemy, itis my opinion you may -count upon every manevery dollar, and every drop of blood of your kindred across the seas

San Francisco, Stockton and Sacramento should stand pat-on
their rights, rejecting any sort of proposition designed to abate 'a
jot of what is justly due them. If the railroads do not like- that
policy perhaps they might be able to make Irwin and Summerlandlisten to reason. '; -

The whole country is alive to the fact Jhat active competition
f>y water with the railroads is an essential measure of self-protection
and the only effectual means for regulation of rates. At the seventh
annual meeting of the national rivers, and harbors congress, held
in Washington early, this month, sentiment was strong in favor
of an annual appropriation billcarrying $50,000,000 for the improve-
ment of the waterways. The representation in congress from the
Mississippi valley states and from the south is united in favor of
this proposition or something in the "same line. California has not
hitherto taken any important part in this movement, but the force
of circumstances is such as to compel action in this quarter.

Itis estimated that the San Joaquin river can be opened to bargenavigation to a point some ten miles*north of Fresno for a moderate
sum— quite moderate in view -of the. large appropriations indicated
to be necessary for opening the big rivers draining the interior of
the continent. There is no doubt at .air that an advanced spolicy inthis relation willbe forced on congress and the California rivers will
come in for their share of the appropriations. Moreover, the condi-
tions sought to be created by the unjust order of the railroad com-mission are such as to compel all central California to line lip
behind the movement.

WHETHER the railroads inspired the decision of a majority
of the state railroad commission in the matter of the San
Toaquin valley rates or had no part therein, the public has

no means of knowing^ The record and affilia-
tions of this majority are not such as to nega-
tive an affirmative theory in this relation ;but
on the other hand, it is not demonstrated that
the transportation companies have anything

to gain by the grossly unreasonable discrimination of the decision
in favor of the Los Angeles shippers. If there was any railroad
prompting behind the decision it would appear now that the cor-
porations concerned are not wholly pleased with the ruling and arc
preparing to suggest some compromise of a situation that may be

It is impossible for the reason that it compels San Francisco,
Stockton and Sacramento to move in self-defense for the extension
of water competition into the heart of the San Joaquin_ valley. The
railroads, on the other hand, are credited with suggesting a com-
promise by which the valley would be divided more or less arbitra-
rily into zones for purposes of fixing rates. The exact geographical
alignment of such zones js not disclosed, nor is that necessary. The
whole proposition is obviously a humbug designed to foreclose the
central California points of their natural rights or an important
part thereof. Itis the fact that wherever water competition exists
or can be made available, no ruling of a state or federal commission
can materially affect results. If the railroads are compelled by
the order of a commission to charge unreasonable rates for trans-
portation paralleled by water routes the result must be that they
lose the business. This is the situation with which the railroad
companies serving the San Joaquin valley are brought face to face.

The water routes penetrating the San Joaquin- valley have not
yet been developed to anything like capacity, but this is a matter
for the future and a ruling such as that made by the railroad com-
mission in this regard is- certain to give a powerful and active
impetus to the great national movement for the opening and devel-

TOWN AND - ClTY—Subscriber, San ;•Mateo.
What Isv.the'- diflfcroiv-i* \u25a0, between .'Vtown'!-' and
"city".In \u25a0 tb« United* States ;nn<r In.England? ;

Town is from the* Anglo-Saxon, ;'.'tun,"
an .inclosure, a. garden .inclosed:, by :a
hedge, or;a collection of houses, Mn-
closed Iby/iwalls,i'ilts.;customary^ usage

in England;? denotes £ a~collectibri"£ejof
houses or'a hamlet,*; between: a"village

and- accity.;Its *.first 'use^ here wak^ to
define lthe]orlglnal|or.iprimary civilior
governmental j:\u25a0'•? organizations;- >of! the
early, colonists 1of "New;England." 4The
word ihas igeneric,^ comprehend-;
ing,the

"several;* species ".-\u25a0 of? cities,1 bur-
roughs^ and- common: towns.* A;-'city"

is \a ;town~;ineb rporated ,"while~';"town"
may: include^a; cJty.:V InvNewlEngland
townsj afd'.the^politicaU units Jnto^whichthe county £Is vsubdivided;: andi which
answer :politically? to;parishes :lnj?Eng-
larid.V in£most *of^the/southern «sta tes
"town, is /.used *in a-broad \u25a0 sense \so ,as
to

_ihclu'de'r.all'*:: cbjlections > of "houses
from a village^tb'a[city^;_

'

V'
\u25a0

'

•r.!*- ''\u25a0•" \u25a0

f
-.
;* *'':''-:''~ '\u25a0•-\u25a0-. .'. -.

BRIDE O-VKK—N'. VW'..
!
City. . What/ Is the

orijrin.ofs the. bride :c«ke?; '\u25a0.".••.. .; ,\u25a0 . ;*2','<;(
'

It is of ;origin.. The
groom's \u25a0 "mother :;.in'1.; the 'days ':'.of•( long
ago met 'the*:newly..married; couple.at
the {doorJ atid r:br6keia T*cakejof:jbread

over^the -bride's head"* toSignify-Ithati
she x would

-
;be > expected itofmake ££th«bread

-
therea fter .for herself .?Following

the cake jbreaklngithe; groom's Another,
would^placej the! tongs \u25a0 shovels arid;, po- '•;
jeer from the fireplace and 'a'newj broom ;
ln;the;handa of'the^brideiaß symbols'of i
her household dutles. u<The .broken^ cake \u25a0'
;-was carefully^ picked^ up -and- divided
ambng,; the; youngrr.urimafried * women,"
eachjto place- her? piece 'under heripll-;
|°"«' SOraS toldream^Of herrfUtUreJhUS-
band.

-
;

: ;\u25a0' \u25a0 . \u25a0

-
;.:;:.. ... \u25a0:-.\u25a0• ,\u25a0 ...

\u25a0'-": 'y~ * "
*\u25a0/\u25a0 '•'\u0084' .. MINOR'.;iN-- AIIMV^-F.'s^^Vftn T.WerU ?o}

i«« t
p8;fh«ul<H be \u25a0 taken aoj secure '/re-

»fATJ^S : f •'">?\u25a0'•'•« a 2minors who"ienlisted.without.the; consent :of;parents ;or \u25a0 guardians? tv;-

ment at:-Washlngton^D^C, vand'-em^ploy a lawyer ..to;attend to the •;mattery
\u25a0'\u25a0"- '"".

'
\u25a0~-;-

• • "• ".•'.'-,"".' :',: ',
i<to?t%r^iJP*S.' '\u25a0"\u25a0-^'hieVi; wing vbas \u25a0 b«*n
£???.££.»* * tbe '\u25a0\u25a0,Mtl<»>«l - hymnVof

*
the ".United

\u25a0 '^here is no^atioiial;hymn. ;

,> P̂^1N7~J T-^saii^^WhS Jn?f.?f.*s?j P°?™,s.i5 l ĥ!cJ>. are J th« .following.lines ? -v' '- " \a«mf? wb° «»<tarin.Js ill.' .<
'
, '?\u25a0•

• *•\u25a0;?\u25a0 ;"i;fi°d '!">.L«nuch of.goodues* still.'^
'Joaquin Miller.

~

..,,:• \u25a0\u25a0 ,
-

:\u25a0'\u25a0 : . \u25a0-\u25a0. \u25a0
'

-:\u25a0 ,\u25a0.,
\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0/\u25a0*:

'-
\u25a0\u25a0 :._;\u25a0' "i>,.;:•: ' \u25a0

-
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